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Dear Ms Copley 

F~t,!: Inquiry into the Acct;\$slbHity of Administrative Justice in Queensland 

p, 02/11 

FolJo\.viny is my sullmi~";.sion in relation to Key issue 1, as identified in the Discussion Paper issued 
by the comrnilke in December ?D05; 

What is the eff.;;;c:t) if allY; Cl" the fees 03nd charges regime under the FOI Act on 
<lCC()Sg to information ami the amendn1ent of documents, Is amendment of th~ 
FOI Act <'ln%r adminidrativt) reform necessary. 

I have bC!(;n involved in the interpretation and application of Queensland's FOI Act, as an FOI 
practitioner, since the comrnel1r,ement of the legislation in late 1992. However, I am making this 
submi~sioll in a priv(;!te capacity, and it refrects my persona! views regarding aspects of the fees and 
charves reginw und~r the FOI Ad. 

10fonn.<iilon abolltthe current FOI fees and charges regime· 

1"110 Disctlssion Pflper indicates th8t information for both applicants and practitionecs about FOI foes 
Md ch"'nJcs is available on the Information Commissioner's website, as well as from the specialised 
FOI unit wilhin tile Departrn(mt of Justice and Attorney-G~neral (the 'lead ~gency', responsible for 
administering Queens18nd's FOllegislation). 

In my view, the infmmalion that is Gurrently available is quite limited in scope and does no! address 
<'I Ilumb':-f" of the; matters of interpretation tllat remain unclear (as discussed below): 

0"[-{;(':0 of the Information Comll'liGsioner 

TI1;"? provisions in the FOI Act 8nd FOI Regulation dealing with fees and charges are not 
included in the 'iSectioll Index" on the Information Commissioner's website. 

" LJet8i!ctJ "Practitione.r gUidelines" developed by the Information Commissioner to explain 
m~pect!; of the fees and charges regime are currently unavailable (having been removed from 
the Information Commissioner's wcbsitc in October 2005, for review in light of the 2005 
;7'lJnendrnents to the fees and C~lJrges rogime). 

o No infonnntio1 is ;Nailllble on f2CS and charges issues raised on externa! review applications, 
w:K'ro those issues arc resolvecl through conciliation rather than by way of formal or letter 
(jClcision. 
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[vc'n for tho exlernaf review mC/lters that do proceed to a formal deci~iof!, very few of the 
resuitina d~dsions in relotion to issues concerning fees and charges are published on the 
Il1iornv~tlon Cornmissionor's website. (The Ra JSD and Medical Board of Queensfand 
decision cited in the Discussion Paper is one of a very small number of decisions dealing with 
fees cmd ch3:rges that have been published by the Information Commissioner. For 
unpublished "letter decisions", tile only information that is available on the analysis 
undertaken by th,1 Information Commbsioner is in the short summaries that appear on the 
Inform,·ltiO!1 Commjs~ioner's website, and that wcbsite appears to no longer provide 
inrOI"!'11ation on th8t office's policy regarding the procedure, and costs involved, for obtaining 
copies of such unpublished "letter decisions".) 

DeparitnQnt of .Ju!;.tice and Attorney~Gellerat 

Th,::; FO! Policy and Pwc<~dllres Manual (o(iginalIy published in 1992, revised edition 
pLlblisiled in 199fj~199l) proJ-dates tile introduction of the new fees and charges regime in 
2001, ccincJ thus dOGS not ,'Old dress 1113ny of the issues concerning that regime. 

... The only information concerning fees and ch!:1rges on the recently launched 'whole-of-
9overnrn(mt' FOr websito [ hftp:lfwww.foLqld.gov.au/J is very brief information intended for 
FaJ 8pplicant$, appearing under the heading "Making an FOI application". Although 
gui(ielin0s addressing SOr)")G aspects of the current fees and charges regime have received 
some di;:ltribution to FOI practitioners who are members of an informal FO! ))ractitioners 
network, thJt 1n8!erial has not yet been made available to the broader FOI community. 

It 'NO! lid Dre~llly assist both FO) pmcUtioners and members of the community wishing to make 
8pp!icatiorls under the FOI Act if there were more readily available information on the current fees 
81)(J charges rcgitntJ that fuliy explains the proper interpretation and application of the various issues 
Clrh!ing in mlation to these isslIos. 'The availability of SllCh information would assist in ensuring 
consistellcy of application of the prescribed fees and charges, and reduce the number of matters 
proceC':diilg to internal or external review. 

E'ffccl 01 POI fee:i and charges on the amendment of.docyments. 

The FOr Act provides that there <1re no fees or charges payable for a personal FOI access 
8ppJication under P8.rt 3 of the FOI Act, or for an application to flmend 'personal affairs' documents 
under Pari 4 of tllo FOI Act. This is consistent with statements that have repeatedly been made 
since lh(: introduction of OueGr\sland's FO! Act in 1992 that individuals ShOLlld be able to gain 
aCCCS~1 to infonn;cltion held by governrnent concerning their own personal affairs, and ensure the 
accuracy of SLICh Information, free of charge. On that basis, it would appear at first blush that the 
FO! f()r;iS .::md ctl<.lrges regime would have no effect on the amendment of documents. 

However, om, of Ule strltutory prereqursites to an application for amendment of documents under 
Pali I). of tile FOI Act is that the applicant has previously had access to the document, whether or 
not stlch <lGCC:',S W8S ~lndGr the FO! Act 

A:3 long as the 8pplicant is 8bJe to obtain access to the document lmder FOI, or under an alternative 
mirninislralillc access regime which doo$ not involve any cost la the applicant, then there should be 
no costs involved in such access (or any subsequent amendment application). But if the document 
in question is subject to un alternative 2iccess regime established by an agency, where that access 
is subjl.'::ct to <l fee or charge (as provided for in section 22(a) of the FOr Act), then the agency may 
rdw>Q Clccess under FO! and require the person to seek access to the document in question under 
the n)tnrmilive scl"lerne, and p<'.Iy the custs associated with access under that scheme. 

I ;:lITl "Wdft.:: of :30VemJ agcncieB U18t have established such al1ernative access schemes with 
associ:-1t~:d k:8f. or chmQ(>s, which extend to doclIments that arguably would be characterised as 
'per::~on~l! 8n~'irs' docurnents under FO\. One example of such a scheme is the Queensland 
Ambulance Sr:.wico's scheme for 8ccQssing ambulance reports. The 2004-2005 Annual Report for 
the D(~p()limen! of Elllergency Sf!fvices states (,qt rAges 71-72)· 
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"'cees.'; to r./GpartmonIDI dOCUl/lfmls (olllsr than aml)uJance reports ~md audit trails from 
arilll{J/anc0 GommUnio8tion centres), Dnd [Jmendment of dopOJnmento/ dOCllm0fl/s concerning 
/ho pen'iO[IiJI Clffa!r:.; of ,numbers ofthe community, arc provided throug/l the Freedom of 
IMI)(nJ.::II/on Aet 1992. 

i\CCD.'.)S to Drnbulanco roporls M!(i audit trJils from ambulClllce communicClfion centres is 
CM)II;:;!>!,) through [In admioist/"(I/iW <Iccess scheme admil?islered and managed by the 
QIJCOIIC;/McI Aml)lJlanco Sorv/cc. Tile cost is Gurrently set at $33. 80 per applfcetion 

It unc!;:'(SI"lnd itla! the fce tws subsequently been increased to $34.65J 

P. 04/11 

f~eqLliril1g indi'lidll8Js to obtain acce::;s to SllCh dOGuments under such alternative arrangements, with 
<lssoclatcd costs, significantly undermines one of the fundament8i principles underlying the Fal 
regimn; n(lrn(~ly, that 8CCCSS to 'person<ll 8:ffairs' information should be free of charge. 

T!1e Hl,lIid~1tory npplic,ation f~e for non-personal FO[ applications 

In thf~ 2002 report on FOI in Queensland, the committee has previously reviewed issued concerning 
the prescribed application f00 for non-person81 FOI access applications, and recomm<':nded that 
consid<."!ri~tlon be given to amending 'the FOI Act so that the fee should not be payable for 
DppiicQtions relating to <1 deceased close rel8tivo of the applicant, or where information about a 
dos,? r01.~!tive wtJo is still ative is significant to an appticant. This recommendation Was not accepted 
by th,;; government, and tho 2005 amendments to the FOI Act include a neW provision (section 
35C(1») which cxplicil.ly states that 311 appllcatian fee may not be waived, 

Howevor, it "'ppeElrs Ul::-!t some agencies are ignoring that statutory requirement and waiving the 
n18lld8tory non-personal applic;)tion feCl in certain circumstances (eg. in the type of circumstances 
raised by th(~ cOl11mittee in ih;: 2002 report). This can be readily demonstrated by analYSing the 
figur(.:;; r(';ported in the rO! Annua! Hepar!s prepared by the Department of Jus[ict: arid Attorney
(:;onernlundcr seotion 108 of the FOI Act. (see Appendix 1.6 to the Annual Report which identifies 
the mJnlbr;r of non~personGll FOl applic8tions made to each agency/portfolio, and Appendix. 1.11 
which includes tho amount of fees colll?cted by each agency/portfolio). As the appiic8tion fee is the 
only "r8e:" collected under the 1(o~QisI8tion, the figure reported in Appendix 1.11 should be a multiple 
of the nurl1ber reported in Appendix 1.6. However, even where the calculation is done using the 
1·ligllcst 8pplicatior fee amount prescribed in a given reporting period, it is apparent that there is 
significant under-collection of the 8ppllcatioll fee for hon-persona! applications 

It is e:>scmti~lI that the feGs ~nd charges regime be conslstently applied, as the current tack of 
uniformity Zllnong agencies is confusing for applicants and makes it difficult for agendes who are 
complying with tile strict tenns of tho Ie.gislation to justify their position, both to applicants (who often 
stair: th::it they hZlV8 not been required to pay tile prescribed fee for similar types of non~person81 
8pplications made to other [lgencio3), and in unwarranted review applications brought by 8ppHcants 
because of Sl.IGll discrepancies in approach. 

It is dilficult to really ascertain how wf~1I the current regime is functioning, as the reporting requirements 
uncl0r $1}Dlion 10C of the FOI Act do not include any reporting on certain aspects (eg. applications for 
WHiver uf charg·.:.;s en grounds of financial t18rdshlp). In addition, what is reported is just raw figun~s, 
WiUiOII\ any WE'll qu~~lity control n'lecrlanisms in place to ensure that agencies t3re consistently 
interpreting and applying \no statutory provisions under which the relev8nt charges are calculated. 

" Hw two-hour throshold 

Since the: illtroducf'on of tilllewb.ssed processing charges in 2001, the FOI Act has contained a 
provision whmeby such ch:=n98s me not imposed if the til1le spent processing the application is less 
th:lll <.l ~Jr8scribcd limit. However, there are several factors which lead to Cl 18Ck of uniformity in tile 
8pplimltiOrl of th8t pl·ovlsion. 
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The 2001 arflendments spedfj~d that the time-b2sed charges were not p<lyable where the lolal 
~Irnount of time t::kcn was "2 hour~; or less". (5ee section 8, FOI Regu!<ltion). However, the 200!3 
alTlendl1lC'llts substituted a new version of section 8, which lacks internal consistency. The heading 
of the section S<:lys "Ie$.s than 2 hours"; the body of tile section says "2 hours or less", leaving it 
Ul1c:itmf whalllJ.pp,::ns whcn processing time is exa.ctly 2 hours . 

In ('I<idi tion, tile Dpplicfltion of this provision depends all an individual FOI decision-maker's 
Interpretation of exaclly Which aspects of pror..essing an application comprise chargeable time, and 
expGrience suggests lhat there is wide variation in how individuals officers Cire interpreting t he 
relevant provisions. 

~~(t~'L~Iy'[!~J!l.qY!lL The amount of time .!lclually spent in searching for or retlieving a document 
shou ld tm readily ascertainable, but an element of subjectivity is introduced by the provis ion for 
ac!jUStI1l 2!1 t of tllat amount when;) <'l document is not found in lhe place where it ougl'lt to be 
filed (see sec tion 9, FO! Regul8.tion) . 

J).f:Pj:j;lQL1.:.D.1n.~lnQ.;, Further subjecUvity is introduced as a result of the vague language in 
1/('1'11 1, Part 1 of the Schedule to the FO) Regulation, which provides that the time-based 
charges aro payable for time spen t in "mo.king, or doing things related to m<3king a deCision on 
an f'lppl icatioll for access", I mn not aware of any detailed guidance Ihat assists in 
unders1allding the inlendad scope of that proviSion, 

It. the phro.sa "making a decision" intended to relate only to time thal ls directly referable to the 
ultirflato access decision, or does it also include time spent making any of the other decisions 
til;.lt are mm(c in tile cOllrse of processJng an FO! application (eg. a decision re: substantial 
diw)rsion of reSOllrces per section 29; a deciSion that i<ln application fee is payable but remains 
unp<1id rh";!r section 25A(3»? From discuss ions with other Fal deCision-makers, it is apPZlrent 
fhat tii()ra j~; wide vd'ri;;mce in their understanding of tile specific tasks which are considered to 
1);'] c!mrne;;;ble, or non-charge<.1b1e, to thi!' access applicant. 

There is <1 further issue concerning the two· hour threshold, in that its applicability r2sults in ths non
impos.ition of only the time-based processing charges, wilh any applicable access charges (for the 
cost of Pl)otocopies or other forms of <Jccess) still being payable. This can result in situations w here 
lhe time·b8sed charges are not imposed, pllrsuant to the two hour thresho!d, but the agency is stjU 
required to (": .. ) IIG-cl the access cI'I8rg8S (which may be minimal, where only a few pages of material 
ilre being ro!c;JGcd, or the re!ei:lse is in an electronic form with minimal associated cost). ! am aWi;lre 
that in slIch circurfI.st;mc(;!s , some agencies adopt a cornmon-Sense approach of not requiring 
p21ynvmt of ~~lIch access Charges as th0 fldminislrative cost of collecting and processing such 
~xw rrwnt v<Js tly exceeds the amount dUI3. However, at present, there is no provision in the FOl Act 
which tc-~:hnjcally permits that approach. 

It would be helpful rt consideration could be given to int roducing a specific provision in the 
i£gisl..'liion, or promulgation of interpmtive guidelines that agencies are required to follow, which 
adcln:::·sscs this situation . 

"'p.q.u'l~!.!iY~ .. Q.pJ.?rQ.?ch: eg. section >17(6) of Ireland's Freedom of Inform[Jl/ofl Act 199""( 

(6) A too shell not he c/large" under subsection (1) if, In the opinion of the Ilead 
concemcd, 010 cost of eoflccting and accounting for tile foe together witfl any ol/Ier 
adrninistrDt/ve costs incurred by the public body concerned in relation to the fee would 
cXc(!f-xf th e alllolJnt of th e fco. 

Q.tA~t.'}'lh~.QJ?P_n:?[.lc tr ego sec Minist(y of Justice Charging Guidelines for Official Information 
Acl1982 Requef.l, (March 2002): 

<. PIXING THE AMOUNT OF CHARGE 

2.1 TIle (lmount of charge shoufd be determined by: 

(e) /110 {lumber of A1 Sized or foo/scnp photocopy or printed pages to be provided 
f.,: x. r;~t? .9.rflag .2.<.? 
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2.1 Wller2 fhe free threshold is only exceeded by () small margin it is a rnatter of 
discretion vv/JoifJN any feD should be paid 

4. Pl-fOTOCOPYfNG 

4.1 Plwtocopyfllg or prfnfli1g on standard A4 or foolscap paper where the total 
number of pages is !JL!~'4r;f!§§._or 20 nages should be charged out as follows: 

- 200 for Gael? pago Drier the first 20 pages. 

" IlVaiwl' of chargeg 

P. 06/11 

What) tile processing charges regime was introduced into the FO! Act in 2001, the explanatory 
no!c~, :1110 l-iC'lIlS8rd dcbZlte indicah::!d U18t the purposes of introduGingsLJch charges were to ensure 
th8t pel~ons who were sticking access to information concerning their personal affairs could still do 
so wHhout clKlrge, and U1Elt thOSi~ who were financially capable of making a contribution to the cost 
of rrocessing nOh-persol1al FO! applications should be required to do (with special provision being 
made to protect thos(;J individudis who Were in genuine hardship). 

At trlO {illm of it~ introdu(;tion in 2001, the fees and charges regime in Queensland's FO! Act was 
descrihed ill Parliament 35 being "the mosl generous in Australia". However, a review of the 
con·\pO:lr~live tflble set out in Appendlx A of the Discussion paper would appear to indicate that, as 
least as (i1( th?; availability ofwiliver of charges is concerned, that is not the case. 

The FOI Acts in other Australian jurisclictions variously provide for waiver of charges ih a broader 
rClngt' of circumstallces th~n th.]t recognised under Queensland's FOI Act: 

financial hardship established by other means (Le., a person who does not hold a 
concession c"i1rd of El specific type, but can establish they have an eqUivalent level 
of"iinancial n0ed to the level established for entitlement to a pension or benefit 
uncler such cards) 

,. r1 ncner81 discretion for FO] decision-makers to waive or reduce FOI charges 

~ w;.~jvcr on grounds that disclosure would be in the publlc interest. 

Ouconsl.:"md's FOI Act provides only two circumstances in Which proc8ssihg and access charges will 
be wc',iv,;,·d on grounds of fin3ncial hardship: 

... where an individual provides evidence that they are the "holder" of a concession c<:lrd of 
the prescribed typo (issued by Centrelink or the Department of Veterans' Affairs) 

~ where n nOIl-profit org,misation provides evidence establishing the non-profit status of the 
organisation, and its fin;::mcial hardship. 

In rcl:::dion io indiviLiuals, it appears that tile underlying rationale for prescribing the sp€cific types of 
concC'~.;sit)n carc1s is th:)t each of them is means-tested, and thus establishes the financial need of the 
Ilolc.ler. HO\V8Vf";r, there is Bt least one sub-category of Centre/ink concession card (the 'bHnd pension') 
which is not mC'~ms-tested, and tl"lerefore bears no relationship to the holder's financial means. In 
addition, the Gale prescribed cnterion is unduly restrictive, as there are other identifiable categories of 
individu"lls who, altholl~lh ,~b!e to est8b\ish their impecuniosity by any generally accepted st<Jndard, 
wOllklllot t)(~ entitled to a w;";liver of cil8rges because of their ineiigibility to hold a concession c8rd of 
the prc:)(.rlbr;i) lypes (eg. minors, persons who reside outside Australia, prisoners). 

In Dc;cel"nber 200~j, tile FOI Act was amended by introducing a new definition of "holder" (of a 
concc:s,-,jon card): 

holder, of iJ concession cDnl, al a time fllo concession card is being relied on for a purposG 
u[)(k'J"lflis Act, monns l:1n iod/vie/uD/ W/IO is named on tile concession card and woufd lie 
qualified to Lw named 017 t!)Q concession c[lrd if the concession card wero iSSU8(} at t1](~ timo 
If'!(! COncession c,.lr(} Is l}l!3ino roJied Oil. 
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This h"t:j had the effect of broadening the scope of the entitlement, so that it now covers not only thB 
indjvjdui\llo WhOt)l the concossion card is issued but also any other person who is hamed on the 
Cr,1ft) {l.e" (/epf~ndallts of tile c8rdholder), provided th<it such other person would be qualified to be 
Ilumz;d 011 tho card if tile c8rd Were issued at the time it is being r(;iied upon as evidence of financial 
hardd'lip. 

The revb:::d dofinition of "holder" would 8rguably come into play where an individual seeking waiver 
or ctl~lroe.:J all grounds of financial hmdship lodges as evidence of their financial hardship a 
GonclJsr,:jQrl cmd on which tlley are listed as a dependant, but the respondent agency is aware that 
th,O! ineJivirJuzd'f:; pr0sent circumstances (eg. imprisonment or detention in a psyclliatric facility) may 
rc·ncler tJ\cm ineligible to be considered a dependClnt of the card-holder. 

( (juery whether FO! decision-nlake'rs in Queensland agencies 8re in a position to determine 
whether i11'l individual would be "qu~lIifjed to be named" on a concession card issu~d by Centrelink 
or trIO Dcp;:])ln10nt of Veterans' Affairs, under the very complex legislation goveming the issuance of 
such c.1Hls< As an example of this complexity, the "Guide 10 Social Security Law" available on the 
websita of the CormnonwGt'llth Department of family ::md Commullity Services contains a flowchart 
(copy attached) which demonstrates the complexities of determining whether an individual who is 
"in goJlo! or psychi8tric institution bocause of criminal charges" is entitfed to a social security pension 
or benefit. 

1\ provision in the FOl Act that has r<:;ceived very little attention is the special mechanism that 
gove! ns tho dN(:nnination of applicDtlons for charge waiver that are made to departments. 

Wh(;:n trw processing ch8rges regimG was introduced in 2001, the FO! Act provided that all charge 
v.;aiver appHcations made to depaliments, whether lodged by individuals or non-profit organisations, 
flJci to tJ\~ rof()[red to the Department of Hle Premier and Cabinet for determination by the 
"prescrlbC!cJ person" within ihat department. By an amendment that came into force in late 2005, that 
rnectUnlsm h8S b,?en altered so thZlt it now only applies to charge waiver contentions lodged with 
dep;:HtJm,nts by non-profit organisations. (S,";!6 section 10, schedule 4 of the FO] Act.) 

! h<:IVt1 nCV€·r bt')en able to find any explanation of the rationale for the introduction of this special 
meci18nh,rn applying only to departmonts, wlllle all other agencies subject to the FO] Act (loca! 
oovernmonts, public ;:\uthorities) have always been able to make their own decisions on all charge 
woiver contentions. The process imposes an additional administrative burden on departmental FOI 
~t8ff in tl)frrlS of Ilaving to prepare nnd forward a!! relevant documentation 10 the Department of the 
Premior nnd C3binet, find Ulen subsequently convey the prescribed person's decision to the 
~pplk,;]11t, 81011,9 with the det"lils of tllf;)lr applicable review rights, I note that because the decision of 
tl18 prescribocl porson is, for the purpOSr;JS of reView, taken to be the decision of the principal officer 
0"( tfle ej,:;-pjrtmcnt concerned, this creates separate review paths for wt:liver applications deal! with 
by d0p<lrtl'rlent.~ (whictl proceed directly to externa! review) find those dealt with by non-departmenb 
(which go through interllQi review, unless the decision W8S hlade by the agency's principal officer). 

Very little inforlllation is available- publicly on the operation of this specialised regime. The decisions 
of the! prt)scl·ibed person are made available onfy to the respondent department, thus providing no 
gencr<11 guidance 'for 808ncies or Ule public on the interpretation of the relevant provisions. 

Wh",'n tho FOI proc .. ;-ssrng ch:Jrgos regime wa'5 introduced in 2001, there was no provision whicil 
p()l'l)1ittr:cl cm rJC(:Of;S arpliG~:mt to contend for w8iver of charges (on grounds of financial hardship) 
prior to the receipt of a notice frorn the agency concerned confirming that charges Were payable, 
al1i~ sotting out the applicant's options in terms of a response to that notice. 
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The 2005 8nlcndrnf:::n[s to -the 1::01 Ad introduced 2. new provision which permits an individual to 
conlt":nd 'for waiver of charnes on grounds of financial hardship before they have been given a 
prelilllirl;:uy CiSscs:Jnwnt notice. 

P. 08/11 

Tho f;(:ltc,d r,)IIOI1Zllo::: fOl' this new provision is that if the concession card is acceptable, and the 
applil:nnt is therc.<[ore entitled to:o'l waiver of all processing and access charges, it relieves tile 
agonGY of the administrative burden involved in preparation of a preliminary assessment of charges 
notico in cl situation where there wiJ! llll'imately be no charges payable. 

While Hl;.lt rn8Y well be a valid consideration, the new mechanism imposes a different administrative 
burden (i,e., prep8ring <i decision on the waiver contention, and dealing with any review arising out 
of th~lt deCision), vihen there may well be no charges payable because tile application can be 
procc:s~.(;d in less than 2 hours). Consideration should be given to the possible introduction of 3 
ptovidon to ;lddress this scenario. 

11"10 rOI Act provides that where Cl non-personal FOr application wiH attract processing charges, the 
8pplic~-1I"1t is to bo provided with a prelill1inary assessment of those charges (unless they have 
contcnd(~d for wt:,dver of charges at the OUtset). In response to a preliminary assessment notice, the 
applicant can CJI..;ct to pay the charges and proceed with the application, Can negotiate with the 
aH~ncy in order to reduce the charges, or can withdraw the application. 

An appllc,mt rnfly lodge a nonwperson31 application which is extremely broad in scope, covering 
many ill(lusan.:ls 01 documents, wtiich would attract a considerable level of processing and/or 
,lccess chClrgcs. Under the present regime, there is nothing to stop to an applicant wllo receives a 
substnnl.iAI pfeHmil~nry assessment notice from simply wittldrawing the application, and finding Cl 
conco.';'.:si(jf1 card holder wtlO will rc-lodge the application in their own name (in which case, all 
ch~lrges must be w3ivcd, thue negatihg any incentive for the opplicanf to renegotintc:, or better 
define, the scope ofUIEJ application). 

I 8nl <l\.V,,1r8 of one OV8)"seas jurisdiction in which the prospect of such abuse of the charging regime 
hdS b,:)(m speci'fically recognised, and addressed. The Freedom of Information Act 1997 (Fees) 
Peguff-Jtfons 2003, made under Ire!and's Freodom of rnfarmation Act 1997, make provision for 
\IV('Jiver of (';i'I::Ir!Jos for 8 "medical card /lalder" and a "dependant of a medical card holder", but the 
deflnjljons of thosc cob3gories (in section 1 (5) of the Regulations) provide that tile person seeking 
slIch Cl w3iver Illl.,lst be ;'1 person who, in the opinion of the head of the respondent agency, is not 
applying "on beflalf of .,;ome o/J7er parson who, in fJl0 opinion of tho head, is seeking to avoid the 
pCiynwnt of a foo . _." 

Comp,H}snl'j With oth1?t jutisdictio.ns (Appendix A tD Discussion Paper) 

Whik~ (hi; informotion in the comparative table re: FO] fees and charges ill other Australian 
juris~J!ctions is interesting, it is difficult to draw firm conc[usiOhS based on such comparison because 
of SOfllD signlfir-ant diff(~n:mceG in tl'\(:! specific language of the legislative provisions, or guidance that 
f)88 lh)()J'I issued rrJgarding tile proper Interpretation I appJico.tion of the relevant prOVisions. 

An ex-al1\p!c~ of tllis is tho time-based charge for processing (or "dealing with") an application. In 
South AUGtr<'l!iZl, 8Clvice provided by the State's FOI 'lead agency' at a 2005 forum of FOI 
pr8clil.ioners indic(~led th<1t 8gcncies could charge for tihle spent numbering documents and 
j)ropill"iilO dOCllmen[ schedulos, but could not ch;:>rge for il1ternal consultations within an agency, or 
for obt~~jning k.'-aa! advico or drafting the Recess decision. In Western Australia, the time· based 
procG:::.f,in:l cilar9c (for lId0~Jillg with an ~pplication") does not include time spent searching for 
dOCllrnents. 

R,:;: 1118 f.::';es anci char)J8s 8Jl)OUllts listed in the table: 

SincL- U'I~;' hble W~lS pr(,p;cwed, OUQcnsland's 8pplicaiion fee and time-based processing charge 
IKlve inC(f:;.;:lSed (effective 19 December 2005) to $35.25 and 5.20, respectively. 
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" AnbOllgh the lablc lists the NSW application fee ~5 $30, tho Freedom of (nformation (Fees a nci 
CI1WOOS O(Cif.N) 1980 rlctu911y prescribes a range of amounts (the fee for an access applic8fion is 
to be "not less than $20 cmd not more th1:l:n $30 11

). While most agencies appear to have opted for 
th,J higher amount, at least sanK: (eg. the NSW Department of Corrective Services) charge the 
Im\fi~r 8mot!nt. 

Stlsan H~al 




